In this issue of the Ulster GAA newsletter...

... Ulster GAA Secretary honoured by Foster and McGuinness, Official opening of Woodlands Playing Fields, Gripping semi-final game between Donegal and Monaghan ends level, Cavan salvage draw in semi-final battle with Tyrone, Donegal are first Ulster Hurling Senior Shield Champions, Ulster Póc Fada 2016, Ulster 2016 Senior Hurling Championship Semi Finals, plus much more ...

Latest news from Ulster GAA...

Ulster GAA Secretary honoured by Foster & McGuinness

First Minister, Arlene Foster and deputy First Minister, Martin McGuinness hosted a reception at Stormont Castle for Dr. Danny Murphy, Provincial Secretary and Chief Executive Officer Cumann Lúthchleas Gael Uladh to recognise his contribution to Sport and Community Relations.

Read the rest of this story »

Official Opening of Woodlands Playing Fields

Woodlands Playing Fields in west Belfast have underwent a significant refurbishment thanks to a partnership between Belfast City Council and the GAA.

Read the rest of this story »
Anglo Celt Cup visits schools in Donegal and Fermanagh

The Anglo-Celt Cup went on a tour of schools in Donegal and Fermanagh in the run-up to their Ulster Senior Championship quarter final clash at MacCumhaill Park in Ballybofey.

Read the rest of this story »

Gripping semi final game between Donegal and Monaghan

After a breathless 76 minutes, Conor McManus nailed a late late free to keep alive Monaghan’s hopes of winning back-to-back Ulster SFC titles.

Full match report here »

Donegal v Monaghan Statistical Analysis

Monaghan held marginal advantages across a range of statistics, however, Donegal were the more productive with their possessions, for no other reason than they managed to register a major score in the second half.

Read the rest of this story »

Calling all Volunteers aged 14-24

Woodlands Playing Fields in west Belfast have underwent a significant refurbishment thanks to a partnership between Belfast City Council and the GAA.

Read the rest of this story »

Cavan salvage draw in semi final battle with Tyrone

An injury-time goal from David Givney salvaged a draw for Cavan in a thrilling Ulster SFC semi-final against Tyrone at Clones.

Full match report here »

Cavan v Tyrone Statistical Analysis

Despite Cavan’s inferior statistics across
many key areas they managed to draw the match due to their superior productivity – they produced a greater impact on the score board with every possession compared to Tyrone.

Full match report here »

---

**Donegal are first Ulster Hurling Senior Shield Champions**

Donegal are the first Ulster Senior Hurling Shield champions following their eight point win over Monaghan in Brewster Park, Enniskillen on Sunday 26 June.

Read the rest of this story »

---

**McEnhill & Keating triumphant in Ulster Póca Fada 2016**

Following a heavy downpour of rain a small band of hurlers took to the hills just outside Omagh where they competed for the Ulster title for the longest puck of a sliotar.

Read the rest of this story »

---

**Ulster 2016 Senior Hurling Championship Semi Finals**

The 2016 Ulster Senior Hurling Championship semi-finals took place on Sunday 19 June at the Athletic Grounds in Armagh.

Read the rest of this story »